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Fashion and the environment: How our habits can make an impact
You’ve probably heard of fast fashion. It refers to clothing that is cheaply and quickly made, trendy, and
seemingly disposable.
It’s the reason thrift
shops are bursting at
the seams. And also the
reason Chile’s Atacama
Desert has become a
dumping ground for
unsold and unused
fashion—at the rate of
an estimated 39,000
tons of clothes each
year. Many of these
garments contain harmful chemicals and will take hundreds of years to biodegrade—it hardly seems worth it to don this season’s latest trend. And then, we can consider the environmental and human impact of the production.
A single cotton t-shirt requires about 2,700 litres of water to make. And, the apparel industry is estimated to be responsible for 10 per cent of global emissions.

How to make more sustainable clothing choices
There are a variety of sustainable clothing brands on the market these days—or even big brands that
are doing sustainable lines. Be cautious when looking at these products. If the brand continues to produce fast fashion, while marketing some clothing as more sustainable, consider if it’s really a sustainable choice or simply “greenwashing”. Greenwashing describes how companies may give consumers a
false impression that their products are more eco-friendly than they are.
Continued on page 3
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Our Executive approved that District 37 continue
to focus on the strategic goal to improve the lives
of our members and seniors. Keeping social isolation at bay will continue to be a priority in our
plans for 2022. We must stay connected! Hence
events and activities will be organized to ensure
there is something for everyone—even those
who are not connected to the internet. Kudos to
our Goodwill committee who are the people who
have the direct outreach to our members.

The Jane Goodall quote succinctly tells us that
the solution for sustainability of this planet lies in
the decisions we make. It was amazing during
the lockdowns how the natural world began to
heal itself on land, in the sea and in the air. This is
not to say that lockdowns are the solution. But it
does tells us that we do have control to make the
right choices to save the planet.
RTOERO is calling us to respond. Please read the
Vibrant Voices’ document, Environmental Stewardship. https://rtoero.ca/wp-content/
uploads/2020/09/
Environmental_Stewardship_WP-Web_EN.pdf

Our newsletter has three goals. First, it is to keep
all members apprised as to what has happened
in our district and to celebrate the good news.
Second, it is to share with you a timely, an relevant article. Third, it is to inform you of upcoming
events.
I extend my appreciation to the Chairpersons of
all our committees for their continued contribution in organizing events. If any member has a
suggestion for an event that we should offer as
we continue to journey through the pandemic,
please call or email an executive member. The
directory is included in the news letter.
Let’s all stay connected. We are much better together than apart.
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Continued from page 1

Here are some ways to adjust your wardrobe habits and reduce
your contribution to the issue:








When you shop, buy classic basics that are well made, ideally from sustainable brands if possible. Look for fabrics like bamboo or organic cotton because they use less water. If buying a polyester product (like fleece), look for polyester from recycled materials.
Mend what you’ve got. There’s a growing mending movement, and advocates say it can be a
relaxing activity. Check out the Instagram account mindful mending for inspiration: Instagram.com/mindful_mending
Borrow! If you need an outfit for a night out or a special event, consider if you need to buy
something new. You no doubt have a friend or family member who is a similar size, and by sharing your closets, you can always have an outfit that’s new to you! Plus you’ll save money.
Buy second-hand. Check Facebook marketplace or thrift shops first when looking for a particular
item.

Environmental stewardship is one of RTOERO’s advocacy issues. We’re advocating all levels of government to address the environmental crisis from a policy perspective. But we can’t deny our individual
roles and the examples we set for future generations. We can’t solve problems with the same thinking
and behaviour that created them. It’s time to change our habits.

Thank you to Bryan Smith and OPAL (Oxford People Against Landfill) for your 9 years of dedication in working with Ingersoll, West
Zorra and South West Oxford in stopping the south western landfill
proposal. Also thank you to members who supported walks and
putting up signage to “Stop the dump!”

HAPPY NEW YEAR to 2022
2021 is now a year of the past
So take time to reflect
What has happened in these days of
last
And in the future, what to expect.

Inez Fishwick
“Our Poet Laureate”

The future doesn't look so bright,
Omicron is putting up a fight.
Let's follow rules, just like before
Till this pandemic is no more!

Our daily plans change day to day
But to the Lord, be sure to pray
To thank Him for the work He does
To make our world the way it was!
Best wishes for a HEALTHY
HAPPY 2022

Inez
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New Member Gift Bags

Our New Members
Bradley Kempston

Karen Story

Maria St. Laurent

Janice Fuller

Bertha Breen

Kathie Procter

Jean Francois
Gagnon

Annette Martin
Loretta Bailey

Kathleen Furlong
Brian Jamieson

Catherine
McCorquodale

Lois Lindsay

Ken Whytock

James Bechard

Any new member who joined the District
since September of 2019 received a special welcome gift bag from the District
Executive in lieu of our traditional welcome at a banquet. Janet Thomson,
Heather Wilson Boast and Linda Di Ianni
did the assembly and delivery.

Linda VanDaele

Do not miss communications

Let them know
Do you know of someone who recently retired or is
about to retire? Let us know. We are always looking
for new member support with District events and
activities. Becoming involved can become a nice
bridge into retirement from the education sector.
https://rtoero.ca/events/retirement-planningworkshops/

Please contact Linda DiIanni if you need
help with making changes to your
address, email or phone number with
RTOERO. Call Linda: 519-421-2303
RTOERO District 37 is a click away.
Facebook
Website
Twitter
Instagram
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In Memoriam
Those we love don't go away,
They walk beside us every day,
Unseen, unheard, but always near,
Still loved, still missed and very dear.

Thank you for the contribution you
made to education. Your legacy lives
on through the lives of the students
whom you served n your role.

Grace Hart July 2021

Marlene Turkington November 2021

Betty Freeman July 2021

Bruce Runnalls November 2021

Sandra Sloan August 2021

Mary Hughes December 2021

Willfried Wiedersprecher
August 2021

Joan Crandall December 2021

Ruth Rabb September 2021

Maurice Cosyn January 2022
Reed Elliott January 2022

John Berst September 2021

New RTOERO webinar recordings are now
available
Missed some of RTOERO’s live webinars in 2021? Don’t worry! The recordings are now available on
the website. Go to https://rtoero.ca/resources/videos/
Recent additions include:
•
•
•

Ageism and intersectionality
Building an eldercare system that actually cares
Practical ways to address the growing epidemic of loneliness and isolation in older adults

•
•
•

Self-care throughout the retirement journey
Sustaining your finances throughout your retirement
Why you need a benefits plan after age 65
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Our very own District 37 “Writer in Residence” discusses her book,
The Loyalists Daughter, with Book Break members

Book Break member, Bonnie Hartley, summarizes the informative afternoon with these words.
We had a wonderful visit with Elaine Cougler today. I have known her for several
years and was delighted that we could include one of her books in our reading list.
She is usually busy presenting and talking to groups about her work and has missed
that social opportunity since the pandemic changed things. She was beyond
THRILLED to be talking to 'real people'.
As usual, the topic started in one place and spiraled to many others. We learned
about her teaching background, writing process, research into Loyalist history which
inevitably led to current events and other books we are reading that went in so many
different directions.
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In 2007 my son asked me if there was anything I wished I had done in my
life. I’d been a high school teacher, a singer, a choir director and loads of
other interesting things but I was as surprised as he when my answer
popped out. “Write a novel,” I said. He responded “If not now, when?” A
week later my husband and I were in Hilton Head, SC and I went into the
local Borders store and bought “How to Write and Sell Your First Novel”.
Today I love to stand in front of complete strangers and speak to them on a
variety of topics. You might think I’m a little crazy but I just like to have fun
while sharing my stories with others. My award-winning historical novels
are about the lives of settlers in the Thirteen Colonies who remained loyal
to Britain during the American Revolution. This writing journey has led to
speaking gigs and also to me giving workshops on a variety of subjects. You
learn a lot when you embrace your dreams; people seem to want to know how to do that. I can help.
I used the backdrop of the American Revolution, the War of 1812, and the Rebellion of 1837 for pageturning fictional tales where the main characters face torn loyalties, danger and personal conflicts. My
Loyalist trilogy is comprised of The Loyalist’s Wife, The Loyalist’s Luck and The Loyalist Legacy. During this
COVID crisis, I wrote the prequel to my trilogy and titled it The Loyalist’s Daughter. I released it in December, 2020.
My husband and I have two grown children and two grandchildren. Find me on YouTube and LinkedIn and
through the following links: @ElaineCougler (Twitter) www.elainecougler.com
http://www.facebook.com/ElaineCouglerAuthor

Young Lucinda Harper and
her father are taking a latenight walk on Boston’s Long
Wharf when disguised men
run past their hiding place,
jump into small boats, and
rush out to the Dartmouth
anchored in the harbour.
As the Harpers watch, the
masked men scramble up
its sides and begin throwing
chests of tea into the water, a warlike act that escalates the conflict. The British forces occupying Boston and the new Continental Army harrying the
British come to blows. All the while William struggles to solve his business problems and ensure his
daughter’s future happiness. Tea becomes the least
of their problems.

Winter Chair Yoga
Working with John, you will be both relaxed and energized. You will also
strengthen your core muscles and improve your safety and mobility in the
winter months ahead. Invite a friend and
please join us at 10:00 am, via ZOOM link
on Wednesday February 2
Join Zoom Meeting
https://rtoero.zoom.us/j/87813088958
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Author pops into the Zoom BOOK BREAK discussion and
shares insights with members
What better way to enhance a book discussion then by having the author of the
book to join in.
Author Natalie Jenner answered questions on the writing of her book, The Jane
Austen Society, at the November
meeting.
Natalie gave us permission to feature her
in our newsletter and to use excerpts
from her website https://
www.nataliejenner.com/
Natalie Jenner is the author of two books, the instant international bestseller THE
JANE AUSTEN SOCIETY and the forthcoming BLOOMSBURY GIRLS. A Goodreads
Choice Award finalist for best debut novel and historical fiction, THE JANE AUSTEN
SOCIETY was a USA Today and #1 national bestseller and will be translated into
twenty different languages worldwide. BLOOMSBURY GIRLS releases on May 17,
2022 in North America and has also sold for translation in several countries.
Born in England and raised in Canada, Natalie has been a corporate lawyer, a career coach and, most recently, an independent bookstore owner in Oakville, Ontario, where she lives with her family and two rescue dogs .
Natalie has always wanted to be writer since was three year old. After decades of
trying to get published she gave up on her dream and opened a bookstore. Four
months later life thew her a curve ball and her husband was diagnosed with a rare
and terminal lung disease and forced to close down the shop to attend to the
healthcare need and the escalating finances. Reading Jane Austen during this time
brought her comfort and solace. Her husband’s lung decline began to stabilize with
rare and innovative treatment. She pursued research and told her daughter, “I am
going to write a book about a group of people who came together to save Jane
Austen’s house.”
Natalie shares in her biography that friendship has always struck me as one of the great joys in life,
and community as one of its greatest sources of comfort and support. Most of all, given my own story,
I love writing about people who fight to stay engaged with life, no matter the challenges that inevitably lie ahead.
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Linda DiIanni
Past President

“Busy hands is one thing however productivity is the
real gem.” (anonymous)

Our Days for Girls team has been together and busy since November of 2017. The team has 13
members. As a team, our tasks are many in order to make our finalized product which is a washable menstrual kit for those girls and women who otherwise would do without. After purchasing
the fabric, it is washed and ironed, cut into various components, pinned, sewn and serged in multiple steps and ironed once again. We also purchase underwear and washcloths to go along with the
kit. Each kit costs from $20-$25 to make but is given free of charge to its users.
In 2018, we sent 50 assembled kits off to Uganda. Since that time, our team has had to contend
with moving to 3 different locations to store our materials and to work and deal with the pandemic
with its various lockdowns. However, the team is proud to announce that in December of 2021 we
assembled 160 completed kits which were sent off to South Sudan. Each kit has 12 sewn or serged
components so that means 1944 components. We meet twice a month but most members also
donate time working at home to the cause. The members of the team are primarily RTO members
but there are also some retired teachers and a community member:
Linda Di Ianni

Shirley Drew

Lorraine Morrell
Shirley Somerville

Marilyn Limburg

Brenda Seaton
Janet Thomson

Karen Seguin

Janice Martin

Roslyn McLagan

Beth Sinclair

Joyce Tonner Anne Marie VanHeck

If you have not already read the communique that RTO mailed out in November, please take the time to do so. There are changes to our benefits plans
that do affect you.
Even with the travel advisory, there is coverage when you are travelling out of
province. The trip cancellation coverage is not in effect if the cancellation is
covid related.

Bill Miller—Benefits
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A shoutout to our “front line” Goodwill Callers

Marian Baker

Noreen Holbrough

Brenda Seaton

Evelyn Chute

Barb Hyden

Sharron Skevington

Helen Croxford

Pat Lester

Sandra Stock

Barb Currie

Bernice Marsland

Barry Tate

Catherine Elliott

Lilly Matthys-Good

Jean Thornton

Carol Ewing

Roslyn McClagan

Janet Thomson

Yvonne Farquhar

Margaret McCurdy

Mae Feeney

Shirley Miller

Carmen Velocci
Perry Hughes

Pat Gillespie

Rose Much

Fran Glab

Joanne Poel

Linda Gordon

Cathy Racz

Mary Ann Gradish

Linda Ridley

Our “honorary” Goodwill
Caller, for all his work in
keeping our membership
database up to date.
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Goodwill Callers

Linda DiIanni
Past President
The Executive expressed their thanks in November to the 31 Goodwill Callers of District 37. It
is the job of these dedicated members to liaise
with the members on their list thus forming a
link between the member and the District Executive. They can communicate with the member
by phone or email and are encouraged to do so
on a regular basis. They also will send cards at
appropriate times to the members on their list
such as birthday cards for those over 80 or sympathy, get well soon or thinking of you cards.
In a normal year, the Callers are thanked with a
small gift and a special luncheon. However,
with Covid 19, this has not been possible for 2
years and so an idea was put into action. Mar-

Cooking Party
Food Around the World
Thursday, February 17 - 1:30 to 3:00
p.m.

garet McCurdy and Karen Seguin did the shopping for the gift bags and Linda Di Ianni,
Margaret McCurdy and Cathy Racz helped deliver the gift bags to the callers.
The bags were full of treats from the local area
such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Picard’s chip nuts
Habitual chocolate
Jakeman’s maple products
waffle cookies from Norwich,
salad dressing and lip balm from the local Woodstock market
a scrubbie hand-made from Dundas
United Church.

Let’s travel to different parts of the world
through recipes. Your host, Janet Thomson, will
highlight 5 recipes selected by participants in
advance during our Cooking Party.
Cook along or watch and gather ideas to use later. If you are interested in joining us for this
event, please register using the link below. Free
to members and guests.
https://tinyurl.com/rtotravelwithfood
Next Cooking Party - Thursday, March 24 - 1:30
to 3:00 p.m. - Easy Vegetarian Recipes
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Enjoy the vista, the flora and the fauna from this viewing area which
RTOERO District 37 help make possible

From the Archives - Perry Hughes

Last year your Community Grants Committee
worked with Ken Westcar from the Oxford
County Trails Council to submit an application
for a viewing platform on the Oxford Thames
River Trail (aka Beachville Trail). We received
a $2,500 grant and as a lead sponsor, RTO
ERO District 37 enabled Trail Council volunteers to build a south facing platform with
benches at the east end of the trail. This will
allow trail walkers to observe wetland birds,
butterflies and mammals from a safe distance,
so they remain undisturbed by humans and
pets. The platform is easily accessible.

to Corporate. There is considerable work in
writing up the application and gathering the
information. A number of our members are
involved to ensure that we have not only met
the criteria but exceeded. Kudos to Co-chairs
Karen Seguin and Janet Thomson, members
Cindy Walker with pictures from the trail, and
Joyce Tonner and Cliff Kraeker for their expertise and connections.

Bring your lunch, field glasses and a book and
enjoy this area of the trail. Ken has already
received positive feedback from trail users.

If you know a local community organization
who might benefit from a Community Grant,
please contact Janet Thomson at (519) 4212782. The deadline for applications is June 1,
2022.

Many thanks to our Community Grants Committee for submitting a successful application

For further details about trails in Oxford County, click www.oxfordcountytrailscouncil.ca .
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Cliff Kraeker
Information Technology Manager
From our Living Room of last year

Travelogue - The Galapagos Islands
Perry Hughes will take us on a virtual tour of
this amazing archipelago and learn about flora and fauna that captured the research mind
of Charles Darwin.
Join Perry on Wednesday January 26th 10:00
via Zoom. https://rtoero.zoom.us/
j/86729714512

To our Kitchen of this year

Joyce Tonner

Chairperson of
Book Break

In 2021 we built a virtual living room to provide a
resource for all our workshops, seminars, events
for our members to visit. It contains a wealth of
information and a record of what we offered our
members in 2021. Hence, we wished to preserve
this archive. For 2022 we decided to add a
“kitchen” for this year’s activities. Members can
visit the kitchen by going to our link http://
tinyurl.com/rtoerooxfordlivingroom and entering
the door on the left that says kitchen. In this way
you can revisit resources in the living room or go
into the kitchen to see what is happening now.

Book Break members look forward to another
year of reading and talking about books. In December of 2021 some members delivered a Secret Santa book to another member for the holidays. These books, as well as suggestions from
other members, were used to build our reading
list for 2022. Enjoy the Book Break Picks! Our
list is on the next two pages. If interested in participating please contact me at forlearningmore@rogers.com.
Make sure to visit our library in the virtual living
room.
Book Break continues to meet virtually via Zoom
until Covid restrictions ease. Stay well and keep
reading this year!
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Here is the District 37 Budget for 2022 as passed by our Executive. If you
have any questions, please contact Janet Thomson, Treasurer,
at (519) 421-2782.
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The Executive Board Directory 2021-2022

POSITION

NAME

CONTACT

President

Helen Reid

519-914-8788 rtoerooxford@gmail.com

Mary Anne Silverthorn

519-421-3241 m.silverthorn@sympatico.ca

Heather Wilson-Boast

51-485-1542

Sandra Stock

519-462-2643 rsstock@exculink.com

Janet Thomson

519-421-2782 jthomson@oxford.net

Linda DiIanni

519-421-2303 ldiianni@outlook.com

Archives Website

Perry Hughes

519-539-1047 rto37.perry@gmail.com

Benefits

Bill Miller

519-290-1203 wharrisonmiller@gmail.com

Book Break

Joyce Tonner

519-423-6755 forlearningmore@rogers.com

Community Grants &
Scholarships
Information Technology
Manager
Membership

Janet Thomson

519-421-2782 jthomson@oxford.net

Cliff Kraeker

519-532-9564 rtoerooxford@gmail.com

Glen McDonald

519-539-2403 glenmcdonald@rogers.com

Members at large

Margaret McCurdy
Karen Seguin

519-539-2770
519-688-6364 kseguin985@gmail.com

Political Advisory

Lilly Matthys-Good

519-688-6364 lilmattster@gmail.com

Social Media Manager
Recruitment
Travel

Karen Miller

519-539-2875 millerk@rogers.com

Deward Yates

519-539-3530 dewardyates@hotmail.com

EMAIL

Editor, Marketing & Communications, Bridge

1st Vice President
Resolutions, Governance

2nd Vice President

hwb@rogers.com

Awards, Foundation Champion

Secretary
Member Services Chairperson

Treasurer
Past President
Goodwill, Nominations, Wellness,
Days for Girls

Executive Board meetings are held monthly—1st Friday on the Month. A schedule of meetings and events can be found
in our calendar posted on the wall in the Livingroom at https://tinyurl.com/rtoerooxfordlivingroom
An E-Blast will be send out after each meeting to keep you informed with updates and events. If you have a question,
please contact the appropriate Executive Member/Chairperson who holds that portfolio.
We operate with committees and are in need of those who are willing to assist. Please say “yes” should an Executive
Member ask you to lend a hand.
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Helen Reid
12 Kirwin Drive
Ingersoll ON
N5C 3M3

Visit us at:
http://district37.rto-ero.org

https://www.facebook.com/RTOEROOxford/ https://twitter.com/RTOEROOxford

Website

Facebook

Twitter

Your
Communication
Committee
Newsletter Editor: Helen Reid
Web Site Master: Perry Hughes
http://district37.rto-ero.org
Technical Support: Cliff Kraeker
Facebook Manager: Karen Miller
Twitter Manager:
Heather Wilson-Boast
Your feedback is important to us. Please email us
at rtoerooxford@gmail.com or call Helen at
519-914-8788. Leave a message if no answer.
Inclusion of information in newsletters and e-blasts from

Upcoming Wellness Sessions
Wellness sessions continue to be provided to
the membership in virtual format. Cooking
sessions with Janet are offered on an ongoing
basis as is Bridge. Upcoming sessions in the
new year will be offered - Tech Talk, a travelogue to the Galapagos Islands, Chair Yoga,
Ukulele lessons and Estate Planning in the Later Years. Keep reading the E-blasts for registration information on the upcoming sessions.

other organizations external to RTOERO, is for informational purpose only, and not necessarily endorsement.

See times and links in this newsletter for Yoga,
Cooking Party and The Galapagos.

